Engage with NAT on social media

Not sure about the hashtags?
#RuralVisionEU #RuralEurope #StateAid #EUForests #EUGreenDeal #TourismEU #HealthUnion

Do not forget to always mention @EU_CoR in your tweets!

Need help in drafting a tweet?
Contact the NAT secretariat! nat@cor.europa.eu


**Two more steps towards the platform of the 30 regional and local delegates to the Conference on the Future of Europe...**

---

**CoR members and CoR staff members**

**First access**

1. To authenticate yourself, please click **SIGN IN** and select "Windows authentication" on the menu list.

2. You are now authenticated. Please click the tab "CoR COFE Delegation Platform" to access CoR COFE delegation documents appeared on the page.

---

**Second access**

Your name is displayed on the top right corner of the page. You are logged in.
Please access the "CoR-COFE Delegation Platform" area.

---

**External users**

**Are you not registered yet?**

If you do not have a CoR account, please submit your registration request via email to the functional mailbox: **CoFe Cor@cor.europa.eu**.

Please specify your First Name, Surname, your function and the reason of your request.

If your request will be accepted, you will receive a notification with your **Username** and **Password**.

**Registered external users**

If you have already received a **Username** and **Password**, please insert them here below.

**Login Form Web Part**

**Username**

**Password**

[Login]

Have you forgotten you password? Please **click here**.
Long-term vision for rural areas

- Spain’s most populous and second largest autonomous community
- 13.4% of Spanish GDP (2018)
- 45.6% of territory used for agriculture, forests cover 50% of territory
- EU’s 5th region in number of nights spent in tourist accommodation
- Largest existing solar power facility in Europe. Spain’s 3rd biggest producer of wind energy
- Strategic Plan to improve the competitiveness of the agricultural, livestock, fishing, agro-industrial and rural development sector of Andalusia 2020-2022
EU State aid rules for agriculture, rural areas and forestry

- Olevano Romano is home to the Denominazione di origine controllata (DOC) wine of Cesanese di Olevano Romano
- Lazio Region:
  - 180 thousands hectares are cultivated land
  - 68 thousands farms/agricultural enterprises of which the mean surface amounts to less than 3 hectares each
Health Emergency Response Authority

- Pays de la Loire is one of 18 regions of France; its capital Nantes the sixth-largest city with a metropolitan population of almost a million;
- **683mln€** - future investment in regional health system resilience
- Home to biotechs VALNEVA & OSE Immunotherapeutic developing **anti-COVID vaccines** and XENOTHERA running clinical trials for **anti-COVID treatment**
- ATLANPOLE – dedicated **health cluster** bringing over 220 investors
- MAKAIR – open source project with 250 contributors to offer a **low cost DYI respirator**

*Party of European Socialists (PES)*

Christophe CLERGEAU
Member of the Pays-de-la-Loire Regional Council
The fourth most populous autonomous community of Spain with more than 5 million inhabitants
The GDP of Valencian Community was at €111bn in 2018, which equals 9.2% of the Spanish GDP
The Valencian forest surface covers almost 60% of the territory with a total forest area of more than 1,300,000 hectares, almost 80% protected under Natura 2000
In Valencia, as a Mediterranean region, forests have a high risk of forest fires, especially in heavy depopulated areas with abandoned agriculture and unmanaged forests
Valencia concentrates almost 20% of the industrial activity in the wood, furniture and paper industry in Spain